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Summer Term Newsletter No.13
Another school year comes to an end—and what a great one it has been. The staff and children have
worked hard over the year and we know everyone is ready for a holiday. Sadly, we have to say
“farewell” to many people today! We want to thank the following staff for their commitment to the
school over the years and for making the school such an unique and caring place to work and learn.
Miss Worthington (an ex St Margaret’s pupil herself) is moving to Oldway Primary School
and we wish her well as she takes up her new role as Y3 Phase Leader. We know she will do
a brilliant job. We will miss her!
Mrs Harrison is moving to the Abbey School and working part time to allow her to spend
more time with her young daughter. We thank Mrs Harrison for all she has done for the
school over the last few years. Lots of happy memories!
Mrs Stamp Vincent is heading back to Canada (or maybe Australia) so this is an exciting
time for her and her family. We will miss Liam and Quinn but know they will love their new
adventures. Mrs Stamp Vincent introduced Forest School to our school and we are determined to keep that up as there are so many benefits for the children. Thank you and Good
Luck!
We are also saying a brief “Farewell” to Mrs Essam and Miss Leworthy as they are both begin their
maternity leave. We look forward to baby news in the not too distant future!

Diary Date Reminders:
Non Pupil Days—4th and 5thSeptember
First Day Back for children—Wednesday 6th September
Week beginning 4th September—Home visits for our new reception intake

Attendance Award
Congratulations to Cherry Class for winning the School Attendance Award for the Year

with 97.13% attendance! Ash, Pine and Birch also beat our target of 96% so well done to
them, too!
We have to say a HUGE well done to the following children for 100% attendance this year:
Reception Class— Maya, Oakley, Linus, Dylan, Jake
Y1— Floyd, Darcy, Euan, Oscar S
Y2— Leon, Jonathan, Logan, Thomas, Edward, Codey-Jay, Alfie
Y3— Marco, Anusha, Liam
Y4— Annabelle, Layton, Oscar
Y5— Mia, Harrison, Holly, Caitlin W, Luca
Y6— Peter, Caitlin, Kye, Natasha, Taylor

This is a fantastic achievement!

And of course, our Year 6 children are leaving us today and moving on to their secondary schools in
September. We have loved getting to know each and every one of them over their time with us and
it always seems sad to say ‘Farewell’ but we know they are ready and looking forward to all that
secondary school will offer them. They have been a fantastic bunch of children to work with and we
are extraordinarily proud of them. They have achieved some incredible results in their recent
SATS due to their determination to succeed—they are aspirational learners and we are sure they
will go on to do well in whatever they set their minds to. From all of us at St. Margaret’s we wish
them “Good Luck” and we will be thinking of them in September.

Y6 Leavers 2017

Finally, we would like to say thank you to you all for your support over the last year—it means a lot
to our staff. We all work hard for the children and it is great to see them making progress
academically, personally and socially. It is a privilege to get to know your children!

